RXC TEAM REGISTRATION SET UP
Step 1) Admin, coach or parent will set up a team by clicking on “Team Registrations” this allows an
adult to create a team without registering themselves for the race.

Step 2) Scroll to the bottom and click on “Create team registration without registering”

Step 3) Click which gender you are planning on creating a team for. You will need to make a separate
team to join for each gender if you plan on having both attend.

Step 4) Create a unique team name (can be name of high school if your state allows it) HS location may
be put in parentheses. Then create a password for team members to register with. Here we chose
team name We are AWESOME (RL HUNTSVILLE) and Password RXC2021. Remember 1 team per HS per
gender. No mixing of high schools.

STEP 5) Purchase Team package. This will allow you to pay for your 7 team members. This does not
register each individual athlete, but this allows you to have their race entry covered.

You have your team package purchased!

SHARING REGISTRATION WITH YOUR TEAM:
Congrats! You have made a team for your HS. Now to build your team, athletes will join either with the
link sent out to you in your email or they can click on your team registration and join. Make sure to
remember your team password.
Step 6) Send out link to your 7 team members. You will get an email confirmation that will take
athletes to the signup link. Make sure to let them know your team password so they are able to join.

Their registration will look
something like this.

They must fill out their pre-race questions with accurate and truthful information. A link to a verifiable
time result will be required.

Because you paid for team registration their cost will be 0.00 unless they choose to add on a shirt for
$15.

Each team member must have their registration complete no later than 11/29.

